
SAMSPA Money in Your Mitt Incentive 

SAMSPA League Members, your Board wants to provide you with an exclusive opportunity to get some 

tax-free money in your pocket, $50.00 cash that you can spend as you like, or reinvest in the league at 

the beer gardens/concession or $50.00 towards next year’s league fees, you choose! 

To raise funds for the future sustainability of the league and to ensure that SAMSPA continues to remain 

the preeminent league in the country going forward. The Board of SAMSPA want to provide you, our ball 

players/business owners, with the offer to get in on this incentive, or if you don’t own a business, share 

this with someone you know who owns a business. Either way, for every fence board interest you 

secure, you will get $50.00 from the league. You can sell 1 and get $50.00 or 4 and get $200.00, you can 

sell as many as you like and keep rolling in the money. It is yours for the taking. We do all the work, all 

you need to do is provide us with the name and contact information of the business who wants the 

fence board, we will run with it from there. Once contract is secured and paid, we show you the money! 

Our facility is top notch and we offer the best value in advertising signage in St. Albert. There is great 

exposure to over 500 people a day, plus numerous tournaments bringing a whole other realm of 

potential clients viewing your company sign. Be visible now, signage starts with a 3 yr package @ 

$975.00, that is $325.00 a yr, including gst and coroplast sign board. If you want a sign on each diamond, 

the deal is even better at $3,600.00 making it $1,200.00 a yr for 4 boards equalling $300.00 a board 

including coroplast boards! We also offer Aluma bond boards at $1,275.00 for a 3 yr package, still an 

unreal deal at $425.00 a year including gst and Aluma board or 4 boards (1 at each diamond) for 

$4,800.00 making it $1,600.00 yr equalling $400.00 a board. Why Aluma board? Higher quality board, 

brighter clarity, better durability, improved visibility, provides a polished look!  


